
 

TO LET/ 
MAY SELL 
Retail

29 Pentland Place, 
Kirkcaldy, KY2 6AG 📍

176.39 sq m (1,899 sq ft) 

Permission for Class 1A 

Residential area 

Former supermarket 

Rear service yard 

Alternative use potential 

Ample free parking 

www.kirkstoneproperty.com
 

Viewing by appointment with the sole letting/selling agents; 

Kirkstone Property Consultancy 
Suite 2/3, West George Street, Glasgow, G2 1BP 0141 291 5786

https://goo.gl/maps/PfyHDxNJygkFNuDx7


Kirkstone Property Consultancy is a Limited company Registered in Scotland No SC682540, Kirkstone Property Consultancy for themselves and the Vendors/Lessors of this property for whom they act give notice that (1) All statements 
contained in these particulars are made without acceptance of any liability in negligence or otherwise by Kirkstone Property Consultancy, for themselves or for the Vendors/Lessors. (2) These particulars do not and shall not constitute, in whole 
or in part, an offer or a contract or part thereof, and Kirkstone Property Consultancy have no authority to make or enter into any such contract or offer. (3) The Vendors/Lessors do not make, give or imply, not do Kirkstone Property Consultancy 
or any person in their employment have any authority to make, give or imply, whether in these particulars or otherwise any representation or warranty whatsoever in relation to the property. (4) None of the statements contained in these 
particulars is to be relied on as a statement or representation of fact or warranty on any matter whatsoever, and intending purchasers must satisfy themselves by whatever means as to the correctness of any statements made within these 
particulars. (5) Unless otherwise stated, all prices and rents are quoted exclusive of Value Added Tax. Date of Publication: December 2023.
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LocaSon 
Kirkcaldy is one of the principal towns in Fife and lies 

approximately 33 miles north from Edinburgh, 16 miles east 

from Dunfermline and some 7 miles south from Glenrothes. 

The town is also situated adjacent to the East Fife Regional 

Road (A92) which provides readily available road links to the 

motorway network of Central Scotland. 

The subject property is situated on the south side on Pentland 

Place, bounded by Lomond Gardens and Benarty Street. The 

surrounding area is predominantly residential in nature. 

Frequent bus services operate on Pentland Place and it takes 

around 5 minutes’ to drive to the centre of the town. 

Neighbouring occupiers include Kandra Creations, Royal 

Kitchen and Ash Hair Salon. 

AccommodaSon 
The property provides the following approximate gross internal 

floor areas;

DescripSon 
The subjects comprise a single storey unit of masonry construction 

within a parade of retail shops. The roof is flat. The property 

benefits from accessible access and a shared goods yard to the 

rear. There is a roller shutter to the side of the property which acts 

as a goods entrance. The front of the property is secured by roller 

shutters. The building was built in 1963 and was previously used as 

a convenience store. 

Internally, there is a large open retail sales space which is 

rectangular in shape. The flooring throughout the sales area is 

tiled. The walls are covered in plaster/paint and the ceilings 

incorporate recessed grid fluorescent tube lighting. Space heating 

is provided electrically.  

Floor Accommodation

GROSS INTERNAL 

AREA

sq m sq ft

Ground Sales area 176.39 1899

Rateable Value To be reassessed

EPC Available upon request

VAT
The subjects are elected for VAT, 
therefore, VAT is payable.

Legal Costs Each party responsible for their own

ParSculars

Offers 
The subjects are available to lease on a full repairing and insuring 

basis, for a term to be agreed, at a rent of £9,500 per annum. 

Alternatively, our clients’ may consider selling their heritable 

interest at offers in the region of £79,500. 

📍
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